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Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Good Afternoon DAEP families,
I hope this communication inds you and your families healthy and safe during this unprecedented
time. The DAEP staff is extremely excited to see our students in only 14 days from today! Although
this particular school year start will look different, our promise of ensuring aguaranteed and viable
curriculum delivered with high quality instruction will not waiver due to the unfortunate
circumstances created by COVID-19. Our high quality teaching will continue to remain student
focused, relationship-driven, intentionally personalized and student owned, regardless of situation.
The purpose of the information below is to detail and clarify what school will look like for our
students in this virtually rigorous learning environment known as Klein Online. The information
found on the link below will help students and families navigate this new online experience as it
varies greatly from the Klein At-Home Learning platform used in Spring 2020.
Please Click Here to access general information regarding the Klein Online student experience, DAEP’s
specific bell schedule that will stay the same in both Klein Online and Klein On-Campus, along with an
example of what ateacher’s weekly update (including class Zoom link) will look like in Schoology.
Lastly, stay tuned for future resources and tools supporting covering avariety of topics such as how to
log into Schoology, where to ind course information and how to access your child’s speci ic schedule
in Skyward for the 20-21 school year.
As always, please don’t hesitate to contact us at 832-249-4801 for any assistance or further questions
that you may have. Thank you for your partnership; we look forward to working with your amazing
student(s) soon!
Respectfully,
The DAEP Administration
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